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Foreword
This Holiday Club Programme is based on a children’s book called The Roman Road which we created 
together. The aim of both the book and this programme is that as many young people as possible will 
come to experience the love of Jesus and know him personally in their own lives. We hope this guide will 
encourage you to share Jesus and to celebrate what his Spirit is doing in the world today as you get ready 
to walk The Roman Road with the children. And remember Romans 10:15: How beautiful are the feet of 
those who bring good news!

                                                                                             Matt Wright and Claire Zillwood

Acknowledgements
Thank you to all churches willing to share the Good News of Jesus Christ in this way.

Contents
In this manual you will find all the information you need to run a Holiday Club, including a Team 
Leader’s Handbook and Fun Sheets for the children to take home. Take the time to go through the 
information and familiarize yourself with all the material before meeting with your volunteers.

The Administrator's Manual
As the administrator of the Holiday Club, it is your job to make sure everyone knows what they are doing 
and where they should be. You will also be responsible for the Up Front session each morning. This 
manual will help you manage all the volunteers with minimal stress on your part. 

Team Leader's Handbook
The Team Leader’s Handbook is to give out to each of your actual group leaders. These are the adults who 
will have the most direct contact with the children. The Handbook explains the games and activities in 
which the children will be participating. It also gives suggestions on what to say at each section. The Team 
Leader’s main job is to befriend the children and act as mediators for the lessons.

Children's Activity Fun Sheets
Included are 8 Fun Sheets to reinforce each day’s Bible verse plus a few extra as ‘fillers’ and some for 
younger children. These can be made into a booklet for the children to take home in their ‘Take Home 
Pack’ as a reminder of what they have done.



The Volunteers
A strong team of adult and teenage volunteers is vital to any Holiday Club week running smoothly. The 
most important thing to keep in mind is to be sure that all volunteers are working in their gifting. If 
someone is put in a situation with which they are uncomfortable, things will not work out as well as they 
could. Give your volunteers a chance to grow in the Lord by allowing them to use their spiritual gifts.

Team Leaders
These will have the most contact with the children. They need patience and good listening skills. They 
must be able to communicate the Biblical message in a meaningful way to the children. There should be 
enough Team Leaders to have groups of no more than ten children each.

Kitchen Team
These important individuals are responsible for the snacks and drinks for the children and leaders. 

Drama Team
A group of teenagers and one adult would work well for this job. Give this team the scripts a week or so 
beforehand so they have time to prepare, and help them find all the props and costumes they will need.

Worship Team
Teenagers make great worship leaders for a Holiday Club. It is an opportunity for potential worship 
leaders to develop their gifts. An individual with technical skills would be useful in preparing a 
Powerpoint with the lyrics to the songs. Limit the number of songs to three per day.

First Aid
With a large group of children, there are bound to be injuries. Have a few first-aid certified adults around 
and a well-stocked first-aid kit. Have a First-Aider near the games area, as this is where most injuries are 
likely to occur.

Crafts
A craft leader is optional. If your church is small, the Team Leaders could do this job as all the 
information they need is in their book, but if you have enough volunteers, it would be nice for someone 
to lead crafts so the teachers can discuss the application of the activity while the craft leader works out the 
technicalities of it.

Game Leaders
This job is also optional. The Team Leaders could do this, but it would be better for them to watch and 
encourage the children as they play the game. The Game Leader should be an outgoing and energetic 
person who is able to take command in any situation. Have helpers to lead the teams in the game, and to 
be extra eyes on the field. Teenagers would be great and would probably enjoy playing with the children, 
too.



Helpers
A group of people to run around and set things up, take them down and make sure everyone’s needs are 
met, clean up after snack time and craft time, make the scenery and advertise the Holiday Club in the 
months leading up to it. Helpers are generally people who prefer to work behind the scenes.

Making it your own
This program is meant to be a guide to help you create the best Holiday Club experience for your group. 
Take creative licence in personalizing your space! Browse your local stores for props and decorations. Get 
creative with costumes. 

Be creative with the Sashes and get the kids to decorate their own.

Advertise the Holiday Club well in advance. Put an announcement in your church newsheet, or have one 
of your drama team walk onto the stage and make an announcement. As the big day gets closer, you can 
begin to decorate your building to add to the excitement.

Don’t forget to find some way to thank your volunteers at the end of the week.

Copyright
Includes photocopy permission for all churches who want to use this Holiday Club Programme.

Photographs
If you are planning to take photographs of your Holiday Club, remember to get the parent’s/carer’s 
permission first.



Overview
The Roman Road is a fictional story based on two young boys – Sam 
and Max, and it follows their adventures along what is often known 
as ‘The Roman Road to Salvation’. Each day there is a different verse 
from the book of Romans for the children to learn and think about, 
which the boys try to understand as they find clues and then Sam looks 
them up in his Bible. The verses go from telling us that no one is like 
God and we have all done wrong, through to telling us that Jesus will 
save us if we put our trust in him. The story is obviously not in the Bible 
but the verses are, and they will be the focal point of each session. Leaders 
will need to be sensitive to the needs of their groups and the church will 
need to be fervently praying, because these verses have the potential to help 
the children to become Christians! It is advisable that every team leader has 
a copy both of The Roman Road and the Bible so that issues from it can be 
talked about during each group time. The book is aimed at 9-11 year-olds so please feel free to change 
the language as needed if you are reading the book to a really young group. The pictures are appropriate 
for all ages. It is also worth thinking about giving a copy of the book to every family who sends one or 
more children to the Holiday Club, so that they can see what their children have been learning about 
and potentially even walk the Roman Road themselves. (Some chapters from the book will be merged in 
order to make a 5-day Holiday Club. This will be reflected in the daily dramas. e.g. Chapter 1 becomes a 
summarised narration, and Chapter 8 will also be cut out, this time turned into a summarised voiceover 
at the end.)

Setting Up
The venue will need to be decorated to 
match the theme. Because the story is 
about a journey on a long Roman road, 
consider how the venue could be made 
to look like a long and straight road. 
If the road is leading up the middle of 
the venue, this means the drama could 
happen on the ‘road’ section each time 
with children sitting on either side of it, 
instead of everything happening at the 
front. This will help the children feel they 
are right there among the action and 
even sharing in it where appropriate. Be 
creative with the scenery (using things 
like cardboard, paint and tissue paper). 



The general scenery around the room will not need to 
change each day because the props for each drama will 
help the children know that the main characters are in 
a different place to the previous day. The main, upfront 
leader of the Holiday Club will be dressed as a serious 
walker and will have an appropriate name, seeking 
to constantly remind the children that they are on a 
journey and to motivate them. Tents are great bases 
for each team, with things like sleeping bags, camping 
mats and cushions to sit on when inside. A variety of 
tents would be even better but the main thing is that 
each team has their own space that is linked to the 
theme.

Team Names and Sashes
Explorers; Climbers; Hikers; Scramblers; 
Trekkers etc.
All leaders/helpers and children need a name sash on even if not leading a 
team. This lets parents and children alike know who is helping run the week, 
not to mention know who’s who.

(See Page 33 for how to make the team name signs for the tents.)

Crafts
Make sure all the crafts are well-prepared and all the materials provided.

Games
Safety is the Number One priority.

"What did you like best about the
Roman Road Holiday Club?"
Comments from children who have walked the Roman Road.......

“Stories and 

games”

“Making new friends”“The drama”

“Decorating a 
t-shirt”

“The interviews”
“The story with the tree”



The Roman Road Overview
(For a detailed description of each day, see Team Leader’s Handbook on Page 26)

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5
9.30-9.45
Team pray together

9.30-9.45
Team pray together

9.30-9.45
Team pray together

9.30-9.45
Team pray together

9.30-9.45
Team pray together

10.00 Registration
Team time - 
welcome/sashes/tent 
names

10.00 Registration
Team time - 
welcome/sashes/
make name cards for 
tent

10.00 Registration
Team time - welcome/
sashes/fun sheets

10.00 Registration
Team time - welcome/
sashes/fun sheets

10.00 Registration
Team time - welcome/
sashes/fun sheets

10.15 Up Front - 
Theme Song +
Mighty Saviour
The Wiggle Song

10.15 Up Front - 
Theme Song +
Mighty Saviour
The Wiggle Song

10.15 Up Front - 
Theme Song +
Be Saved
The Wiggle Song

10.15 Up Front - 
Theme Song +
Be Saved
The Wiggle Song

10.15 Up Front - 
Theme Song + Mighty 
Saviour + Be saved
The Wiggle Song

Drama Drama Drama Drama Drama

Introduce Memory 
Verse: Romans 3:23
“There is no one who 
always does right, 
not even one.”

Introduce Memory 
Verse: Romans 3:23
“All have sinned & 
are not good enough 
for God’s glory.”

Introduce Memory 
Verse: Romans 6:23
“When people sin, 
they earn what sin 
pays—death. But God 
gives us a free gift—
life for ever in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.”

Introduce Memory 
Verse: Romans 5:8
“But God shows his 
great love for us in this 
way: Christ died for 
us while we were still 
sinners.”

Introduce Memory Verse:
Romans 10:9 & 10:13
If you use your mouth to 
say, “Jesus is Lord,” & if 
you believe in your heart 
that God raised Jesus 
from the dead, you will 
be saved.(Anyone who 
calls on the name of the 
Lord will be saved.)

10.45 Activities - 
Games and Craft
(2 groups)
Game: Parachute 
Games
Craft: Potato printing
Big splat painting 
with wellies

10.45 Activities - 
Games and Craft
(2 groups)
Games: Chicken run/
Space hopper races
Craft: Make a kalei-
doscope

10.45 Activities - 
Games and Craft
(2 groups)
Games: Pass the 
parcel with forfeits 
(good & bad gifts)
Craft: Decorate and 
giftwrap biscuits/
Decorate picture 
frame

10.45 Activities - 
Games and Craft
(2 groups)
Games: Simon Says/
Traffic Lights/Beans
Craft: Friendship brace-
lets and beads

10.45 Activities - 
Games and Craft
(2 groups)
Game: Dodge Ball/
Cushion
Craft: Decorate T-shirts 
with Superhero logos

11.05 Swap Over 11.05 Swap Over 11.05 Swap Over 11.05 Swap Over 11.05 Swap Over

11.25
Drink and Snack in 
Team Time

11.25
Drink and Snack in 
Team Time

11.25
Drink and Snack in 
Team Time

11.25
Drink and Snack in 
Team Time

11.25
Drink and Snack in  
Team Time

11.40 Up Front - 
Memory Verse recap
Interview Leader
Theme Song
Prayer

11.40 Up Front - 
Memory Verse recap
Interview Leader
Theme Song
Prayer

11.40 Up Front - 
Memory Verse recap
Interview Leader
Theme Song
Prayer

11.40 Up Front - 
Memory Verse recap
Interview Leader
Theme Song
Prayer

11.40 Up Front - 
Memory Verse recap
Interview Leader
Theme Song
Prayer

11.55 Team Time
Recap of day
Fun Sheets
Make sure children 
have everything
See you tomorrow!

11.55 Team Time
Recap of day
Fun Sheets
Make sure children 
have everything
See you tomorrow!

11.55 Team Time
Recap of day
Fun Sheets
Make sure children 
have everything
See you tomorrow!

11.55 Team Time
Recap of day
Fun Sheets
Make sure children 
have everything
See you tomorrow!

11.55 Team Time
Recap of day
Fun Sheets
Make sure children have 
everything
See you tomorrow!

12.00-12.30
Team review, de-
brief, pray & set up

12.00-12.30
Team review, de-
brief, pray & set up

12.00-12.30
Team review, de-brief, 
pray & set up

12.00-12.30
Team review, de-brief, 
pray & set up

12.00-12.30
Team review, de-brief, 
pray & set up



Making Props
Construct props from anything you can find ...





The Dramas 
Adapted script by Rupert Madeley
Dramatis Personae
Narrator
Sam – a boy
Max – a trainee Roman soldier
Andrew & Nash – a pair of bullies
Danielle & Kieran – husband & wife, seeking but have turned back
Tony – a man seeking but with many questions
Margaret & Rowland – husband & wife, Christians 

Day One
Props needed: Rucksack, armour, Bible and cross inside wrapping paper, bushes, phone

Scene One
Narrator:  God meant for our lives to be an adventure. This is the story about a boy called Sam, who is 

about to begin an amazing adventure, starting on a very special day.

(Sam asleep. Wakes, yawns, stretches.)

Female
voice: (off stage) Are you awake, Sam? Your presents are downstairs!

Sam:    (Sleepily) Presents? (Suddenly it dawns) Oh wait a minute...it’s my birthday! (shouts) Coming! 
(Leaps out of bed, puts on dressing gown. Notices a present on the bed) What’s this? Mum 
said my presents were downstairs? (Picks it up, looks at the tab) It’s from Grandma. Excellent, 
she promised me a special present this year and Grandma ALWAYS gives the best presents. 
(tears off the paper in excitement...face drops) It’s a Bible and a little wooden cross on a piece of 
string. Why would Grandma give me a Bible? I’m not even sure I believe in God...oh, there’s a 
note from Grandma. (Reads aloud) My dearest Sam, Happy birthday. This is the greatest gift 
I could give you. This is far more than just an ordinary book. A little faith goes a long way so 
turn to the page with the bookmark and read the highlighted bit, then do what it says. Trust 
me, all my love Grandma. (unsure) OK? (opens the Bible) Here it is, Jeremiah Chapter 3 verse 
3... “Pray to me and I will answer you. I will tell you important secrets you have never heard 
before.” Grandma told me to do what it said, so I suppose I should pray to God. (very unsure) 
Errrr, hello God, if you are real please prove yourself to me so I can know that this book isn’t 
the lamest present ever, and if you’re not real, then you are not there to hear me says this, so 
I’ll get no reply which is fine, but Grandma won’t be happy so....(interrupted by Max crashing 
into the room in front of him) What on earth....? Are you OK?

Max: (Slowly sitting up and wincing slightly) Ow! Sorry I startled you. Hi, I’m Maximus.

Sam: Err, ok? I’m Sam.

Max: Yes, I know.

Sam: You do? How?



Max: I did have a bit of warning that you would be asking for a sign from God.

Sam: What?

Max: Your Grandma told you to have faith and ask, you did and here I am!

Sam:  ou aren’t.....(points upwards) Him, are you?

Max:  Me? God? No...definitely not. I’m a Roman soldier, well...I will be when we get to the end of 
the Roman Road.

Sam: I wish you luck with that.

Max:  No luck required, Sam. Just skill and bravery (swings his sword)...and a trusted companion. 
You’re coming with me!

Sam:  What? Don’t be ridiculous. What use would I be? I don’t know where this Roman Road is and 
anyway, it’s my birthday and I’ve got presents to unwrap and...

Max: No time to waste, Sam. You have been given a quest. I’m here to help you along the way. That 
book your Grandma gave you will guide us.

Sam: What? This Bible?

Max: Yes. I don’t think we can make this journey without it.

Sam:  I think I’m beginning to understand, but where is this Roman Road and why do we need to 
walk on it? 

Max: It’s not far. I’ve heard that people who follow the road can meet God himself. So come on!

Sam:   Ok. Just let me grab some things (Picks up a rucksack) And I’ll just put this on, to remind me 
of Grandma. (puts on the cross) Right, Maximus. I’m ready. Off we go.

(Max, striding on. Sam, plodding tiredly behind)

Scene Two
Sam: Can we stop for a rest, Max? We’ve been walking for hours.

Max:  Hours? This is nothing. When I am a proper Roman soldier I will march all day without 
needing a rest.

Sam:   Well you are not yet. And I certainly am not. So I’m having a break.(Sitting down) That’s 
better. This is the strangest birthday ever. You said you were an answer to my prayer. Are you 
an angel, then?

Max: (Laughs) No. I told you, I’m a Roman soldier in training. But I’m also here to help you.

Sam: How are you going to do that?

Max:  I’m not sure. All I know is that we have to travel this road together until; we reach the end. It 
will be good training for me and I think you will find whatever it is God wants you to find.

Sam: But I don’t even know what I am searching for.

Max: Why not look in the book. It is supposed to guide us.

Sam:  How much guiding do we need on a Roman road? Everyone knows they are straight. (Max 
frowns at him) Ok. (Flicks through the pages) But where should I look? Oh, here, Grandma has 



marked another part. Romans Chapter 3 verse 1 (reading) “There is no one who always does 
what is right, not even one.” How does that help? 

Andrew:  (Noise from Andrew, hiding) Danger!!!

Sam: What was that?

Max: Sounds like danger. You stay here. I’ll go and investigate (exits)

Sam: (Gets out his mobile) While he is gone I will call Grandma and ask her what the verse means.

(Nash and Andrew suddenly leap out and attack Sam)

Nash: You hold him, I’ll get his phone.

Andrew: Right, Nash.

Nash: What’s that? A necklace? Ooo....and a little cross. How pretty!

Sam: Get off (struggles but can’t get free. Nash snatches at phone which falls to the ground and breaks)

Nash: Well we’ll just have to take your bag instead.

Sam: Help. Please help me, God.

Max: (Off stage) Oi! (Enter Max) You two, leave him alone. (Swings his sword)

Andrew: Blimey. He’s a madman. Let’s get out of here. (Both run off)

Max: That’s it. Run away and don’t come back. (Turns to Sam) Are you OK? Who were they?

Sam:  That was Andrew and Nash. They are always bullying me at school. (picks up phone) They’ve 
broken my phone.

Max: They sound like horrible people.

Sam: Wait a minute. That’s it.

Max: What is what?

Sam:  The verse. That is what it means. Andrew and Nash show that people don’t live as God 
probably wants them to. We might not be as bad as them, but we all do some things wrong. 
We are all letting God down, and he is unhappy with that.

Max: But what can we do about it?

Sam:  Grandma sometimes says God changed her. I don’t know how he did it, but I know that she 
follows him now, so he must have done something good in her life.

Max: Maybe we’ll find more as we keep walking along the road.

Sam: Maybe we will. Come on, let’s get going. (exit)

Narrator:  Sam’s Grandma gave him a Bible to guide him on his journey, but where will this road take 
him and his new friend, Max? He is not even sure what the questions are so how can the Bible 
show him the answers, and can it really help him deal with bullies like Andrew and Nash. We 
will find out more tomorrow.



Day Two
Props needed: Rucksack, armour, Bible and cross, fake picnic, tree, torch

Scene Three
Narrator:  Yesterday Sam set out on a journey with his new friend Max, the trainee Roman soldier. As 

they set off on the Roman road, they both had a sense they were looking for something, but 
neither knew what it was. Luckily, Sam’s Grandma had given him a Bible to guide him. We 
meet them again as they continue on their journey

Sam: (Walking along)  So, Max, why do you want to be a soldier?

Max:  Roman soldiers have to be tough. They win great battles and it’s the most exciting way of 
sharing in the glory of Rome.

Sam: I see. The Roman Empire, certainly was glorious.

Max: What do you mean, was?

Sam:  I studied Rome in History. I learnt all about how great it was – the many conquests, how it 
expanded, how it rose and....err...how it fell.

Max:  (cross) Look, Sam. I don’t care what your History teacher told you. When we’ve finished this 
quest I’m going straight to Rome to share in the glory of the mightiest empire ever!

Sam: OK, Max. Sorry.....(pause) another thing I learnt in History...

Max: (snappy) What?

Sam:  Roman roads were built on major trade routes to make travelling easier for merchants and 
soldiers.

Max: Very true.

Sam:  So I am just wondering why this one was pretty much hidden. I’d never seen it before and we 
haven’t seen anyone else on it apart from Nash and Andrew.

Max:  Just because you haven’t seen many people on the road doesn’t mean it isn’t worth journeying 
on.

Sam:  Fair enough...oh and, look there. (peering into the distance) I can see some other people on 
the road. They’re coming this way. (enter Danielle and Kieran). Hello there. We haven’t seen 
anyone else on the road yet, so we are so excited to meet you.

Danielle:  Hello. I’m Danielle and this is my husband Kieran.

Kieran:  Hi guys, do you want to share some lunch?

Max:  Oh yes! (All sit, Danielle and Kieran share out some sandwiches)

Danielle:  So where are you boys heading?

Sam:  (with mouth full) We’re going to the end of the road. What about you?



Danielle:  We’re going back to the beginning. Couldn’t get past the next bit.

Sam:  Why not? What’s up ahead?

Kieran:  It’s tough guys. It didn’t make any sense to us.

Danielle:  It’s nothing to be afraid of. I hope for your sake you fare better than us.

Sam:  You could come with us and try again?

Kieran:  No point. We haven’t done anything wrong. Anyway, we should be off. 

Danielle:  Nice to meet you, boys. Good luck. You’ll need it. (Danielle and Kieran exit)

Sam:  I’m not sure I believe in luck. Not when God’s involved.

Max:  Wow! Look. A huge forest. Those trees are massive.

Sam: And the road goes right through it.

Max:  Then we will go straight through it too.

Scene Four
Max:  (Staring at huge tree) Drat! This huge tree completely blocks the path. The undergrowth is too 

thick to go round it. The trunk is too wide to climb it. We can’t get past.

Sam:  This must be what Danielle and Kieran were talking about. Look. Carved onto the tree 3:23. 
What do you think it means?

Max:  I don’t know. Perhaps it’s how many years the tree has stood here. Why not try asking God?

Sam:  Yes! You may be onto something there. I haven’t read the Bible yet today. I could look in there. 
(Open the Bible and looks through. Suddenly looks surprised and happy) Max, you won’t believe 
this. It is Romans chapter 3 verse 23. Grandma has highlighted it.

Max: What does it say?

Sam:  (Reading) “All have sinned and are not good enough for God’s glory.”

Max: What do you think it means, Sam?

Sam:  I’m not sure. Please God, show us what we need to see. (Pause) Max! I think I am getting it. 
Sin is when we do something wrong.

Max: Right?

Sam:  Kieran said they hadn’t done anything wrong, but this says that all have sinned. What did you 
mean by glory when you were talking about Rome earlier?

Max:  Glory is success, might, something truly amazing that everyone should admire and respect.

Sam:   So God is glorious because he only does good and right things, but everyone else has done 
wrong, so no one is good enough for God’s glory.

Max: Makes sense.

Sam: So if we can’t get up to God’s glory...

Max: (interrupting)...we should get down.

Sam: What?



Max:  When people are showing respect to the Emperor they bow down before him. So we should 
bow down before God! (Both get slowly down on their knees)

Sam: Now what?

Max:  Look at this (scrabbling around in the earth) A tunnel! I bet this goes under the tree. I’m going 
first. (Climbs into the hole)

Sam: Please, God, keep him safe.

Max:  (off stage) It’s OK, Sam. You can come on through.

Sam: I think I’ll use this. (gets torch from bag. switches on. Climbs into the hole)

(Pause...then Max first followed by Sam climb out of the hole)

Max:  There! Safe on the other side. Wow! What’s that? Your stick makes light.

Sam: It’s a torch, Max. It works by...

Andrew: (interrupting, muffled, off stage) Help!

Sam: What was that?

Max: It came from down here. Someone is stuck in the tunnel.

Sam: Who’s down there?

Andrew: Help! Sam! Roman boy! Anyone, Help!

Sam: I recognise that voice. It’s Andrew.

Max: Serves him right for breaking your phone.

Sam: Maybe, but we should help him. I’m going back in.

Max:  I don’t like this, Sam. Those guys have been nothing but mean to you. What if they hurt you 
down there?

Sam: It’s a chance I will take. (Climbs back into the hole)

Max:  Take care......(waiting impatiently) Where is he? (Out crawl Nash, and Andrew. Max points 
sword) What have you done with Sam, you villains?

Sam:  (Sam appears) I’m right here, Max.

Andrew: Thanks, Sam. We were really stuck in there. We owe you one.

Nash: Don’t say that, Andrew. We owe them nothing.

Max: You owe him a new phone not to mention some gratitude for saving you down there.

Nash: What’s it got to do with you, Romeo? (Square up to each other)

Andrew: Lay off him, Nash. They saved us. (Pulls Nash away)

Max:  Right. You two stop following us (points sword) and we’ll say no more about it. Now, come on, 
Sam. Let’s get going (As they exit, leaving Nash and Andrew silently arguing) So...tell me how 
this light stick thingy works.....

Narrator:  Our two adventurers have both realised that everybody does things wrong and that this hurts 
God. But the question is can anything save us from this, like Sam saved the bullies from the 
dark hole they were stuck in. We will find out more tomorrow.



Day Three
Props needed: Rucksack, armour, Bible and cross, bread, fake fire, jar, signpost, glasses for Tony

Scene Five
Narrator:  Max and Sam are journeying together along the Roman road with a Bible, a present from 

Sam’s Grandma, to guide them. So far they have learnt that every one of us hurts God by the 
wrong things that we do. Does that mean that there is no hope for us? After a good night’s rest 
Max wakes with hope in his heart, but Sam has not slept very well at all!

(Max is making toast using his sword and a fire. Sam is sleeping in an awkward position. Grunts in sleep 
and turns over into another awkward position. Max starts to sing cheerfully but tunelessly [maybe “Oh what 
a beautiful morning, oh what a beautiful day...] Sam wakes up with a start)

Sam: (Very grumpily) What are you doing?

Max: I’m making toast.

Sam:  You are making an awful racket! I am trying to sleep. I hardly got a wink last night. Couldn’t 
get comfortable.

Max: Oh...I slept like a baby.

Sam: You snored like a rhinoceros.

Max:  A what? Never mind. Remind me never to talk to you first thing in the morning! (pause) Do 
you want some toast?

Sam: (still grumpy) No.

Max: Why not read your Bible? See if you can find something to cheer you up.

Sam:  (grunts, annoyed, but gets out Bible. To himself) There is one last verse marked by Grandma...
Romans Chapter 6 verse 23: “When people sin, they earn what sin pays, which is death!” 
(shocked) Oh! Max, I’m sorry for being so grumpy. Here try some of this. (rummages in bag, 
pulls out jar)

Max: What is it?

Sam: Peanut butter. You spread it on your toast. It will rock your world.

Max: Thanks. (spreads and tastes) Mmmmmmm. Why the sudden apology and kindness?

Sam: I just read the next Bible verse

Max: What did it say?

Sam: It said when people sin they earn what sin pays, which is death.

Max:  Death is a punishment for sin? Heavy. When I’m a proper soldier I’ll get paid, but the wages 
for being a soldier aren’t death! Are you sure you read it right?

Sam:  Yes. I’m worried, Max. We’ve already learnt that all have sinned and aren’t good enough for 
God’s glory

Max: Yes, we did.

Sam:  That must include us, and now we learn that death is a punishment for sin. Max, what is going 
to happen to us? Where does this road lead to?



Max:  I don’t know the answers to those questions, but your Grandma wouldn’t have packed you off 
on an adventure if there would be death at the end of it, would she?

Sam: I suppose not. Come on. We had better get going. (Both exit)

Scene Six
Max:  (Excited) Sam, you wanted to know where we are going on the road. Well, look. There’s a sign 

up ahead.

(They both go to the sign. Tony is standing next to it staring.)

Sam:  But that’s no help. It says “Wages” pointing back towards the forest we’ve just come from and 
Gift pointing off along the road. What does that mean?

Max: Why not ask this man?

Sam:  Errrr....Hello? (Tony does not notice them) He’s not answering.

Max:  (Loudly) Excuse me, Sir. Can you tell us what the sign means?

Tony:  (Surprised) What’s that? Oh, hello young gentlemen. I didn’t notice you. I was in a world of 
my own. Did you just say something?

Max: We asked you if you could tell us what the sign meant.

Tony:  Good question, good question. Many folks would have walked on by with the road being as 
straight as it is. But it is good to ask questions....(drifts off into thought again)

Sam: And the answer to our question?

Tony: Oh, yes, well, I’m sorry but to be honest boys I’m not too sure what it means either.

Max: Sam, look, on the post. 6:23. That could be another Bible verse.

Sam: It’s the one I read this morning, but I didn’t much like it.

Max: Read it again just to be sure.

Sam:  Romans Chapter 6 verse 23 (pause) wait a minute, I missed out part of it this morning. Listen 
(reading): Romans Chapter 6 verse 23 “When people sin, they earn what sin pays, which is 
death! But God gives us a free gift – life forever in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Max: That’s more like it!

Sam: I knew there had to be another piece to the jigsaw.

Max:  Eternal life! That’s brilliant! (Both boys high five or leap round excitedly until Max notices Tony 
looking sad) Are you OK, Sir?

Tony: No. Not really.

Sam: But we’ve just read that Jesus gives us a gift of eternal life.

Tony  It’s Jesus that is my problem.

Sam: Why? What about him?

Tony:  People say so much about him. I’ve heard so many different things. I just don’t know what to 
believ. (Looks at Sam) Is that a cross round your neck?

Sam: Yes. My Grandma gave it to me. She told me that God listens when I pray.



Tony: Are you a Christian then?

Sam:  I don’t know. God has been doing some pretty amazing stuff in my life recently. Isn’t everyone 
in England born a Christian anyway?

Tony:  No. Some people think that, but there are all sorts of faiths in England and the world. People 
can be brought up to follow one or the other, but in the end we have to choose what we 
believe. Someone told me once that even going to church doesn’t make you a Christian. I just 
don’t know what to think.

Sam: Why don’t you come with us? We think we will find some answers as we follow this road.

Tony: Hmmm. I’m not sure. I need to think about it some more. You go on without me.

Sam: OK, if you are sure you won’t join us. 

Tony:  Not just yet. Maybe I’ll catch you up when I’ve thought about it some more. (To himself) Now 
let me see if I can work it out on my own.......(Off into thought again)

Max: Come on, Sam. He’s not going anywhere. We’ve got to get going. We’ve got to leave him 
behind.

Sam: OK, Max. Let’s go and see if we can find out more about this gift of eternal life. (Both exit)

Narrator:  Sin might threaten to bring death to us all, but our adventurers have discovered today that 
God wants to give us something different, the gift of eternal life. But who can receive this gift 
and what do they have to do to get it? The man they met is called Tony. He is struggling with 
his questions, so will the boys be any more successful finding answers in the Bible? Will we 
find out more tomorrow?



Day Four
Props needed: Rucksack, armour, Bible and cross, umbrella, drink bottle (may be best mimed though)

Scene Seven
Narrator:  Sam and Max discovered yesterday that God wants to give us a gift, even though we don’t 

deserve it. But their journey on the Roman road is not an easy one and they still have not 
found out the answers to all their questions. Will they be able to keep going to the end? We 
find them today struggling to keep out of the pouring rain]

(Boys are sitting under a small folding umbrella. Max is awake, looking miserable, holding the umbrella. 
Sam is asleep on his shoulder. Max might put his hand out, and peer out as if seeing if the rain has stopped. 
Suddenly Sam wakes loudly with a shout, flailing his arms)

Sam: Stop it! Stop it!

Max: Sam, What’s the matter?

Sam: (Looks around, confused, then calms) Oh it must have been a dream. It was very strange.

Max: Why? What was happening?

Sam:  Well......It was you. You were marching up and down shouting Five Eight, Five Eight over and 
over.

Max:  That’s ridiculous, Sam. Roman soldiers shout Sin Dex, Sin Dex when we march (Sam looks 
confused) It means left right.

Sam: Oh, I see, well I said it was strange. My mouth is dry. Can I have a drink?

Max: That’s the last of the water if you do.

Sam: Oh. Has it stopped raining yet?

Max: Just about. Come on. Let’s get moving to warm ourselves up. (Both get up and set off)

Sam:  (As he walks) Dear God, we need some more water if we are to keep going and can you tell 
me what I am supposed to read today. (takes Bible out) I’ve got my Bible ready......argh (Sam is 
knocked to the ground by Andrew, who falls on top of him. Nash grabs the Bible out of his hands 
and runs off dodging past Max. Andrew is scrabbling to his feet, but Max grabs him before he 
can get away. Pins him down)

Max: Got you. What is your problem?

Andrew: (Panicked) It was Nash’s idea.

Max: What was?

Andrew: Taking the book.

Max: The book? What book? Not Sam’s Bible!

Sam: Yes Max, Nash has stolen my Bible.

Andrew: We didn’t mean you any harm. We just wanted to see what it said.

Max: You could just have asked. And anyway. I thought I told you two not to follow us.

Sam: Come on, Max. Lay off him. He’s obviously not behind this.



Andrew:  Thank you. I’m sorry. We just wanted to have a peek at your Bible, to see what it says. It seems 
to be helping you a lot.

Sam:  Sorry to disappoint you. It isn’t a magic book of spells or anything like that. But it is special, 
God speaks through it, so you could say it is better than magic.

Andrew:  Wow! Really. (pause, then quietly, embarrassed) I sometimes say a prayer to God, secretly 
when I am feeling alone. But I never knew he could speak back.

Max: He definitely does.

Sam: Which is why we need that Bible back.

Andrew: Then let’s go and get it.

Sam: Alright! Thank you.

Andrew:  Anything to make up for the times I have been so mean to you, Sam. I only pick on people 
smaller than me to make myself feel big. But when I look at you guys I realise you are happy 
and you don’t need to do anything like that to feel that way. 

Sam:  Exactly. Thanks, Andrew. You’re right....(pause) plus there is nobody smaller than Max 
anyway! (All Laugh)

Andrew:  Come on. I’ll show you where he is. Would you like to share my water? (All exit, chatting in a 
friendly way)

Scene Eight
(Nash is sitting staring at the book as if it was some kind of magic object, about to burst into life or 
something. He looks a bit frustrated that nothing is happening. Looks up angrily when they all enter)

Nash: What are you doing with those idiots?

Andrew:  (Max, goes to take out his sword, but Andrew gestures for him not to) These guys are OK. I’m 
learning a lot from them.

Nash:  Oh yeah? Do you think they can make sense of this stupid book?

Sam: We normally do ok, but you’ve got to ask God to explain it to you.

Nash:  Ask God? That’s ridiculous. Wake up and realise that there is no God. (He throws the Bible on 
the floor and stomps off)

Andrew:  Sorry guys (he picks up Bible and gives it back to them) I had better make sure he is OK. You 
guys keep marching on.

Sam:  OK. Thanks, Andrew. (Andrew exits. Suddenly Sam gets excited) That’s it! I’ve just had a 
thought, Max......(slowly, as if it is very significant) marching on!

Max: What?

Sam:  5 8, 5 8, from when you were marching in my dream. That’s what we are supposed to read 
today.

Max:  What is?

Sam:  Romans Chapter 5 verse 8.   Just let me find it (opens Bible, while praying) Please, God, show 
us what you want us to see today....here it is. Romans Chapter 5 verse 8 (reading) “But God 



shows his great love for us in this way: Christ died for us while we were still sinners.”

Max: What do you think that means?

Sam: Well we read last time that sin leads to death but that Jesus makes eternal life possible....

Max: Yes.....

Sam: So I guess this explains how.

Max: What do you mean?

Sam: (holding his cross) You know that Jesus Christ was killed on a cross.

Max: Yes. One of Rome’s less glorious moments.

Sam:  Well I think this is saying that he did this to pay for our sins. He chose to die for us and 
somehow this leads to eternal life, because he has dealt with all the bad things we do which 
make God upset with us.

Max:  Wow, Sam. You are good at this Bible reading stuff. But I am starving. We had better find 
some food soon or we might never get to the end of the road and find eternal life.

Sam:  Let’s not worry, Max. Let’s just ask God. (praying) Dear God, thank you for all we are learning, 
and the new friends, like Andrew, we are making. Help us find even more answers as we go 
on.

Max: (fake coughs loudly) Ahem?

 Oh and some food for Max’s rumbling stomach as well. (both exit)

Narrator:   Today the boys have learnt that the gift God wants them to have is a very expensive one 
because it cost the life of his own son Jesus to purchase it for them. But Jesus loves each one of 
us so much that this huge price was something he was willing to pay to bring us back to God. 
And love like that can transform anyone, even a bully like Andrew. But how can they be sure 
that God has forgiven their sins? We will find out more tomorrow.



Day Five
Props needed: Rucksack, armour, Bible and cross, fake picnic, well, plaque, rope (can be mimed easily 
enough though), prayer on screen so all can see it

Scene Nine
Narrator:  So far on their journey, our two adventurers have learnt many things. They discovered that 

everyone hurts God by doing wrong things and that this cuts us off from God. But they have 
also learnt that Jesus died to show us how much God loves us and to enable us to receive his 
gift of eternal life. But how can we make this gift our own and what difference will it make to 
our lives. As their journey draws to a close the boys are still hoping for some answers]

Sam:  (Both enter, looking weary. Heavy steps) I’m not sure I can walk another step. We’ve run out of 
food and haven’t eaten in ages. I am starving.

Max: Come on, Sam. We can’t give up now. Look ahead, I can see more numbers. 

Sam: These ones are marked on the road itself.

Max: Can I eat them?

Sam: No, but you can read that part of the Bible. It might help us. It says 10:9.

  It must be Romans Chapter 10 verse 9. (hunting in Bible) Here it is (reading) “If you use your 
mouth to say ‘Jesus is Lord’ and if you believe in your heart that God raised Jesus from the 
dead, you will be saved.” (Enter Rowland and Margaret from opposite way carrying a cool box, 
picnic blanket etc.) I’m too hungry to work out what it means.

Margaret: Maybe we can help.

Max: Who are you?

Rowland:  My name is Rowland and this is my wife, Margaret. We’ve been Christians for very many 
years and now we walk this Roman Road helping others who are trying to find answers.

Sam: (unsure) Ok

Margaret: And we’ve got a picnic!

Sam:  Excellent! That’s great. Wait a minute. I’ve just remembered my mum says I’m not supposed to 
talk to strangers or take things from them.

Margaret:  And she is right, you shouldn’t. But this Roman Road is different; God has put people like us 
here to help you.

Sam: (They all sit down) Ok then. Let’s eat. (All eating)

Rowland:  Have you worked out what Romans Chapter 10 verse 9 means yet?

Sam:  I think we understand what it means to call Jesus ‘Lord’. It’s something to do with saying there 
is no one like him and he is the way we can live forever.

Margaret: Good, Yes. He knows best and we need to follow him.

Sam:  But how can we get eternal life? And isn’t Jesus dead; Max said he was crucified by the 
Romans. If that is true, how can he give us eternal life?



Rowland: Good questions, Sam. First, what can you tell me about Easter?

Sam: Errm...I love chocolate eggs.

Rowland: Of course you do, but why do we celebrate Easter?

Sam: I don’t know.

Rowland: You’ve been learning about it all this time.

Sam: We have?

Rowland:  The real meaning of Easter is that Jesus Christ never did anything wrong. He led a life free of 
sin but was killed on a cross as a sacrifice for all of our sins – yours, mine, everyone’s.

Sam: I see

Rowland:  Sin takes us away from God but he wants us to be close to him. He loves us so much that he 
sent his son Jesus to take the punishment for our sins so that we could be close to him again.

Max: But what has that got to do with Easter?

Rowland:  It was on Easter Friday that he died. We call it Good Friday. Jesus’ death wasn’t good but what 
his death achieved was very good news. Those who follow Jesus, Christians like Margaret and 
I, are not perfect, but Jesus gives us the power to keep trying to live like him. He helps us start 
again with God by making us new inside.

Sam: But that mean Jesus IS dead, so how can he help us?

Rowland:  No. Two days after Good Friday came Easter Sunday. On that day Jesus’ friends went to the 
tomb he was buried in but it was empty. Jesus had risen from the dead.

Both boys: Wow!

Rowland:  All his followers got to meet him and spend time with him, then he gave them the wonderful 
gift of the Holy Spirit, God living in them to give them power to follow Jesus. Then he went 
back up to heaven.

Sam: So how do we receive eternal life?

Margaret:  That’s the best bit. All you have to do is say sorry to Jesus for all you have done wrong, ask 
him to be your friend and decide to follow him. He will do the rest. We could help you say 
that prayer, but the decision can only be up to you.

Sam: I’m in!

Max: Me too!

Margaret: That’s great! If you are sure, just say the word of this prayer after me.

(Read prayer, with boys echoing each line)

Father God, thank you for making me and for loving me. Thank you for sending your own son Jesus to 
shed his blood and die for me, to take the punishment for all my sins. I am sorry for all I have ever done 
wrong. Please forgive me and help me to start again. Lord Jesus, I believe in my heart that God raised you 
from the dead. Please come into my life, be my closest friend and make me new. Please fill me with your 
Holy Spirit and help me to follow you. Thank you for saving me and for my new start. In Jesus’ name, 
Amen.

Rowland: How do you feel, boys?



Sam: Excited!

Max: Happy about my new start.

Rowland:  Now it’s time for you to be going. God has got work for you to do. Take some supplies (fills 
bag with food) and remember, he is always with you.

Both boys: Thank you. Thank you ever so much. (Sam and Max exit)

Scene Ten
Sam: That was great. All of it makes sense to me now.

Max:  Me too, but did you see who Rowland and Margaret went to speak to after we left?

Sam: No, who?

Max: That thug Nash. He must have still been following us.

Sam:  He’s not supposed to be here! He’s an idiot. What’s he doing on this road anyway? He’s horrible 
and....

Max: And he needs helping as much as anyone else, maybe more.

Sam: You’re right, Max. He’s not that different from us before we met Jesus.

Max: And wouldn’t it be great if Rowland and Margaret helped him to know Jesus too.

Sam:  Very good. But Max, I wonder what Rowland meant by God having work for us to do?

Max: No idea.

Tony: (off stage) Help! Is anyone out there?

Sam: Listen. Someone’s calling for help

Max: It’s coming from that well. (rush over) Is anyone down there? 

Tony: It’s me, Tony. I’m stuck. Help me.

Sam:  Max, throw him that rope. We can pull him out. (Throws rope into well, pull but with no 
success.)

Max: We are not strong enough on our own

Sam: Please God, help us to help Tony. (enter Andrew)

Andrew: It looks like you two need a hand.

Sam: Andrew! Yes. You certainly showed up at the right time. Grab the end of the rope.

Max: Altogether, heave! (Slowly pull Tony out. All tumble onto the ground. Start to laugh)

Sam:  How did you manage to fall down there?

Tony: I saw this shining in the darkness. I leant in to get it and fell.

Sam:  10:13! Another Bible reading. Let me read what it says. Romans Chapter 10 verse 13 “Anyone 
who calls on the Lord will be saved.”

Andrew: Does that include me?

Tony: And me?



Sam:  Yes, Of course. Some good friends explained it all to us. We could tell you both how you too 
can become Jesus’ friends, if you want.

Andrew: I do.

Tony: Certainly.

Sam:  Let’s go and sit over there and we will go through it all (All exit or go to the back of stage 
talking)

Narrator:  While Max and Sam explain things to Tony and Andrew, you might be wondering about some 
questions you have about becoming a friend of Jesus. There are lots of people here, like your 
team leaders, who can answer these questions for you, so make sure you ask them. They can 
also help you pray that prayer for yourself if that’s what you want to do.]

(Andrew and Tony praying in the background. Max and Sam in the foreground talking)

Max: Maybe that is the work God has for us, sharing Jesus with other people.

Sam: Max, I think you’re right. 

Max: I think we have come to the end of this Roman Road and we are starting a new journey.

Sam: But this time Jesus is walking with us.

Max: There is one thing I am disappointed about.

Sam: What?

Max:  I never got my armour. I was going to get my set of armour when I became a proper Roman 
soldier.

Sam:  Well, funny you should say that. I was reading another bit of the Bible called Ephesians. It said 
that we are all God’s soldiers and he has special armour for all of us, to help us live for him.

Max: Really?

Sam: Yes, really. Why don’t we go and read it together?

Max:  What a good idea, Sam!

(Both exit)

Narrator:  Sam and Max have discovered that, even though they have reached the end of the Roman 
road, had their sins forgiven and become Jesus’ friends, this is not the end of their journey 
with God. It is the start of a whole new adventure, but this time one that will last a lifetime, as 
they live their lives serving God, helped by the Holy Spirit. Are you ready for this adventure 
too?
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DAY One
Aim: To show that there is no one like God, because we all do things that are wrong.

Leaders: Pray together

Registration

TeamTime: Welcome your team! Give out sashes; Make signs for tents

Up Front:
 Songs: Theme Song + Action Songs (Mighty, Mighty Saviour/Super Saviour/ Wiggle Song)

 Drama: Day One (See Drama Section)

 Memory verse: Romans 3:10: There is no one who always does right, not even one.

Activities:(Swap over half way) 
 Game: Parachute Games

 Craft: Potato Printing / Big Splat Wellies

Drink & Snack and Team Time at tents: Fun Sheet 1; make sure kids are ok

Up Front:
 Memory verse recap.
 Interview
 Prayer & theme song

Team Time: Recap of day. See you tomorrow!

Leaders: Review, de-brief and pray. Set up for next day



DAY Two
Aim: To show that “Everyone has done wrong”. Whilst it’s important today to let the children 
know that we’ve all done wrong and are not good enough for God,  it’s also very important to enforce that 
God still loves them. We were strong on the former, but were startled to then be asked by a sad child if 
God really loved her. Please learn from our mistake here!

Leaders: Pray together

Registration

TeamTime: Welcome your team! Make sashes; name signs to hang round tents

Up Front:
 Songs: Theme Song + Action Songs (Mighty, Mighty Saviour/Super Saviour/ Wiggle Song)

 Drama: Day Two (See Drama Section)

 Memory verse: Romans 3:23 All have sinned and are not good enough for God’s glory

Activities:(Swap over half way) 
 Games: Chicken Run/Spacehopper Races

 Craft: Make a Kaleidoscope

Drink & Snack and Team Time: Fun Sheet 2; make sure kids are ok

Up Front:
 Memory verse recap.
 Interview
 Prayer & theme song

Team Time: Recap of day. See you tomorrow!

Leaders: Review, de-brief and pray. Set up for next day

DAY Three
Aim: To show that our sin results in death, but that Jesus freely gives us life. To get the 
children thinking that accepting the gift is a choice.
Leaders: Pray together

Registration

TeamTime: Welcome your team! Put on sashes; colour in words from memory verse for tents

Up Front:
 Songs: Theme Song + Action Song (Be Saved/Mighty Saviour/Wiggle Song)

 Drama: Day Three (See Drama Section)



 Memory verse: Romans 6:23 When people sin, they earn what sin pays - death, but God
 gives us a free gift - life forever in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Activities:(Swap over half way) 
 Game: Pass the parcel (with forfeits)

 Craft: Decorate and giftwrap biscuits / Decorate picture frame (use to put in photo of child)

Drink & Snack and Team Time at tents: Fun Sheet 3; make sure kids are ok

Up Front:
 Memory verse recap.
 Interview
 Prayer & theme song

Team Time: Recap of day. See you tomorrow!

Leaders: Review, de-brief and pray. Set up for next day

DAY Four
Aim: To remember that, even though we’ve all done wrong and continue to do so, Jesus 
died to take the punishment we deserve for that.

Leaders: Pray together

Registration

TeamTime: Welcome your team! Put on sashes; Fun sheets (younger children draw footprints)

Up Front:
 Songs: Theme Song + Action Songs (Be Saved/ Mighty Saviour/Super Saviour/Wiggle Song)

 Drama: Day Four (See Drama Section)

 Memory verse: Romans 5:8 But God shows his great love for us in this way: Christ died 
 for us while we were still sinners

Activities:(Swap over half way) 
 Games: Simon Says; Traffic Lights; Beans

 Craft: Friendship bracelets with beads

Drink & Snack and Team Time at tents: Fun Sheet 4; make sure kids are ok



Up Front:
 Memory verse recap.
 Interview
 Prayer & theme song

Team Time: Recap of day. See you tomorrow!

Leaders: Review, de-brief and pray. Set up for next day

DAY Five
Aim: To show that if we believe Jesus died and rose again for us, we can have eternal 
life with him if we put our trust in him. It is important to create space for the children 
to make this decision if they want to.

Leaders: Pray together

Registration

TeamTime: Welcome your team! Make sashes; signs for tents

Up Front:
 Songs: Theme Song + Action Songs (Mighty Saviour/Be Saved/Super Saviour/Wiggle Song)

 Drama: Day Five (See Drama Section) - please note this drama may take longer than the
 others in order to be done well due to the amount of content and depth of themes involved.

 Memory verse: Romans 10:9 & 10:13 If you use your mouth to say, “Jesus is Lord,” & if
 you believe in your heart that God raised Jesus from the dead, you will be saved. Anyone who
 calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.

Activities:(Swap over half way) 
 Sport: Dodge Ball/Cushion

 Craft: Decorate T-shirts with Superhero logos

Drink & Snack and Team Time at tents: Fun Sheet 5; make sure kids are ok

Up Front:
 Memory verse recap.
 Interview
 Prayer & theme song

Team Time: Recap of day. See you tomorrow!

Leaders: Review, de-brief and pray. Set up for next day



How to facilitate responses
The main aim of The Roman Road is for children to discover who Jesus is and what he has done for them 
in a fun and safe environment. Hopefully some will want to respond to him and ask him into their lives 
there and then (please do be bold and pray for this). After the final drama, say to the children that if any 
want to ask Jesus to be their friend so they can know him and life forever, “please go and speak to your 
team leader right now.” Make sure team leaders are ready to say a special prayer with those who want 
to, and make sure too that something is planned by assistant leaders for those who do not choose to do 
this. This section is about how to enable that to happen whilst being sensitive to each child’s needs. First 
and foremost please note that no child should be manipulated in any way. The fact they have come, been 
loved and heard about Jesus may well be enough for many, in which case “Well done, good and faithful 
servants!” If however you have an incline that some children may want to become Christians, here are 
some useful pointers to help this to happen:

Make sure you put no pressure on them. Children can sometimes say ‘yes’ to things just to try and please 
their leaders.

At the end, consider giving out copies of The Roman Road book to every family and continuing to pray 
for all who came. Three other things are recommended by us: 

1) Handing out invitations to other church events (Sunday School, Messy Church, youth groups etc.) 
and trying to build on the relationships that have been forged or deepened throughout the week

2) Try and involve a personal invitation with the above, and consider a special service on the 
Sunday following the Holiday Club. This way the wider church can see and celebrate what went on 
throughout the week, not to mention the children and helpers can continue enjoying the fun!

3) Remind the children that this is the end of the Roman Road Holiday Club and also the Roman 
Road that leads us to Jesus. But, importantly and as it says in the dedication to The Roman Road 
book, for those who became Christians this is just the beginning!

Questions for Team Time
Can be asked before, after or even whilst the children are doing their fun sheets. It’s just good to get them 
thinking about the story and what the Bible verses mean. Leaders be ready to tell your own story in a 
short and relevant way if appropriate. It won’t matter if you’ve been in the interview chair yet or not - if 
you have, you can check how well the children were listening!

Take Home Pack
A take home pack, given to each child, would include:
Crafts; Fun Sheets Booklet; names from tents; sash; sweets; a Scripture Union booklet: Friends with Jesus 
(age group 5 +); Me + Jesus (age group 8-9s); Jesus = friendship for ever (age group - teens) and a photo of 
them in their decorated picture frame card (signed by each member of their team)

Songs:
Choose songs from the list below or any of you think suitable for your children:

The Roman Road Theme Song (page 35) - Dave Brear Mighty, Mighty Saviour - Sovereign Grace Music
Super Saviour - Colin Buchanen The Wiggle Song - New Wine
Be Saved - Dave Godfrey



Team Time Plan for Group Leaders:
Base Camp: 
• Every team will have their own base, made up to look like a camp site. Be creative! 
• A sash for every child to wear (it will have their name on, and will be in the team’s colours) 

Welcome. Check children are ok.
• Board for names of children and a box labelled ‘on the road’. When they arrive, they find their name 
on the board and put it in the box. That way the leaders know from the board who hasn’t yet arrived.• Put their sashes on• Let any new children know what’s going on. Maybe other team mates can fill them in?• (from Day Two) - Have they learned yesterday’s memory verse? Say it together or on their own?• Activity/Colouring sheets before the first ‘up front’ time

Drink & snack - time to do any craft or activity sheets
• Check everyone is ok. Ask what they’ve been doing. Let them catch a breath if they’re sweaty!

Recap day/memory verse
• Collect the equipment from that day• Take in sashes for the next day• When a child goes put their name back on the board, to be taken down when they arrive next day

Team Leader Checklist: 
Each team will have a big box with:• Coloured pencils and felt tips• Pencils• Rubbers and sharpeners• Paper• Colouring sheets• Sticky Tape• String• First aid kit (check who your first aid people are)



Enlarge this page and give 
one letter to each child to 
decorate



Name: .........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Age: ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Allergies: .................................................................................................................................................................................................

Name/s of parent/guardian ................................................................................................................................................

Emergency Contact Number: .........................................................................................................................................

Address: ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone: ........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Permission to take photographs for use in connection with The Roman Road

Holiday Club       YES / NO

Registration Form



 G  C
Wayoooh! Wayhoooh X7

Verse1
 G
We’re marching on the Roman road
making lots of friends as we go
 C
There is always help at hand
 G
to help us try and understand

Chorus
 D    C
We’re never going left, we’re never going right
 D    C
always going straight, we’ve got the end in sight
 D    C
We’re marching on the Roman road
 D    G
we’re marching on the Roman road 
Wayoooh! Wayoooh! X7

Verse2
We’re marching on the Roman road
singing loudly as we go  oooh!
There’s always something new to see
something new for you and me

Chorus
Wayoooh! Wayoooh! X

Chorus
Wayoooh! Wayoooh! X7

The Roman Road Theme Song
(Key of  A Capo 2  G C D)



The Roman Road Theme Song
by David Brear

                                  Way      -    oh!                Way       -            oh!                  Way      -

         oh!            Way      -      oh!          Way    -    oh!          Way     -      oh!         Way     -      oh!              We’re

                                       march - ing   on   the   Ro - man      Road.       Mak  -  ing   lots       of     friends   as    we       go.                                 There’s

              al  -  ways               a     help  - ing      hand;              to             help      us       try        to           un    -   der    -    stand.                We’re

               ne   -   ver   go  -  ing   left,      we’re           ne   -   ver     go  -  ing     right.                      Al - ways  go - ing    straight  we’ve  got   the

                 end    in            sight.            We’re      march-ing     on   the    Ro - man Road.                    We’re   marching on    the  Ro - man Road.

                          Way      -      oh!         Way     -     oh!          Way     -      oh!             Way          -        oh!            Way      -       oh!                 Way  -

             oh!                                                                           We’re          march - ing   on    the   Rom-an             Road.

        A  D        A              D       A    D

                              A           D          A        D           A   

                                A 

                                  D                           A

                                  E              D                 E

                                  D           E                   D                     E

                                  A         D                  A                    D                A                        D

                                  A                                  A 



                                 Sing -  ing   loud - ly    as   we     go         -           o        -        o      -    oh!      There’s      al  -  ways  some - thing  new      to      see.

                                                                                           Some - thing new for  you    and            me.                          We’re        ne  -  ver     go  -  ing  left,      we’re

                                             ne   -    ver    go  -  ing   right.         We’re       al  - ways go -ing straight, we’ve got the         end    in                 sight.                   We’re

              march - ing    on   the       Ro  - man Road.                                 We’re      march-ing  on  the      Ro  - man  Road.                    Way - 

             oh!            Way             -              oh!                     Way    -    oh!                Way        -          oh!                   Way   -   oh!                     We’re

                ne  -  ver     go  - ing   left.         We’re              ne   -   ver       go   -   ing  right.                       Al - ways  go -ing straight we’ve got the

               end    in            sight.         We’re          march-ing  on   the    Ro - man Road.                   We’re    march-ng    on   the Ro - man Road.

                               Way        -        oh!          Way     -     oh!        Way   -   oh!      Way   -  oh!     Way   -   oh!           Way  -  oh!               At  ease!

        A         D

                                         A               E   

                                D                                             E                                                 D 

                                  E                                                  D                      E                                            A

                                D                               A                         D                              A                        D

                                  E                                               D                                                E

                                  D                                        E                                        D                   E

                                  A                      D                     A                 D             A                D                A
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Sam's Super Word Scramble
Can you unscramble
      today's Bible Verse?

1

1. erthe _____________________

2. si _____________________

3. onoen _____________________

4. how _____________________

5. ylaaws _____________________

6. sedo _____________________

7. thirg _____________________

8. ton _____________________

9. veen _____________________

10. neo _____________________

There

is

no one

who

always

does

right

not

even

one



2

R
om

an
s 

3:
23

All

have

sinned

and
are

enough God’s

for
goodnot

glory

Sam's footprints seem 
to have got muddled 
up. Can you put them 
in the right order?

Can you help Sam and Max 
find their way through the 
tree root tunnel?

START

FINISH



S
T
A
R
T

F
IN

IS
H

C
a
n
 y

o
u
 h

elp
 S

a
m

 a
n
d
 M

a
x
 f

in
d
 th

eir w
a
y
 th

ro
u
g
h
 

th
e tree ro

o
t tu

n
n
el?

Romans 3:23
All have sinned & are not good enough for God’s glory.



Place this sheet of paper on the floor and draw 
round your own footprint. Write inside places 
you have walked to.



3
What would
   you like to be
     in this gift box?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Draw a picture of the best present you ever got...

Use this code 
to de-code the 
missing part of 
the Bible verse.

 1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
 A B C D E F G H I J K L M

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
 N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

WHEN PEOPLE SIN, THEY EARN WHAT SIN PAYS - DEATH.    BUT...

_ _ _    _ _ _ _ _   _ _    _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _
 7  15  4      7   9   22  5  19     21 19     1     6  18  5   5    7    9   6  20  

- _ _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ _   _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _
    12  9   6   5      6  15  18     5   22  5  18      9   14      3   8   18  9  19  20

_ _ _ _ _    _ _ _     _ _ _ _
10  5  19  21 19      15  21 18        12 15  18  4

R
o
m
a
n
s 
6
23



3

What would
   you like to be
     in this gift box?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Draw a picture of the best present you ever got...

R
o
m
a
n
s 

6
23

G
od

 g
iv

es
 u

s a
 fr

ee
 g

ift
—

lif
e 

fo
r e

ve
r i

n 
C

hr
ist

 Je
su

s o
ur

 L
or

d.



“But God shows his great love for us in this way: 
_ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _    _ _ _    _ _   _ _ _ _ _   _ _   _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .”

4

  We can say a prayer 
to God at any time. 
What would you like 
to say to Him? Write 
your prayer here. 

Romans  _  : _ 
Christ

di
ed

for

us

while

w
e

were

sti
ll

sinners

Can you find 
the missing part 

of the Bible 
verse hidden in 

the picture?

5

8



“But God shows his great love for us in this way: 

C _ _ _ _ _      d _ _ d      f _ r      u _    

w h _ _ _     w _     w _ r _     s _ _ _ _     

s _ _ _ _ _ s .” Romans 5 : 8

Christ

di
ed

for

us

while

w
e

were

sti
ll

sinners

Can you find 
the missing part 

of the Bible 
verse hidden in 

the picture?



Draw a picture of yourself here...

If you use your _ _ _ _ _  to say, ”_ _ _ _ _ is _ _ _ _”,  and if you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

in your _ _ _ _ _  that  _ _ _  raised Jesus from the _ _ _ _ , you will be saved.  

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  who  _ _ _ _ _  on the  _ _ _ _  of the  _ _ _ _  will be _ _ _ _ _ .                       

                           _ _ _ _ _ _  chapter 10 verse 9 and chapter 10 verse 13

5

   Sam and Max prayed 
 a special prayer. If you 
understand what they said 
 and would like to pray it 
   too, talk to your 
      team leader... 

C  S  A  V  E  D  R  E

A  N  Y  O  N  E  V  Q

L  A  M  L  E  E  T  D

L  M  D  O  I  M  R  J

S  O  A  L  U  O  A  E

Z  R  E  D  L  T  E  N

O  B  D  R  O  L  H  L

G  O  D  J  E  S  U  S

Can you find 
these words and 
complete the 
verse below?

BELIEVE

MOUTH

LORD

NAME

SAVED

JESUS

HEART

GOD

ANYONE

DEAD

CALLS

ROMANS

LORD



6

?   How many words can you
      make from the letters in

The Roman Road
___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

Total number of words

                      ..................................................



7

  How many of 
these road signs do 
you know?


